[Patterns of information and informed consent procedures. Study of the Ethical Commission of the ANMCO].
A survey on patterns of information and informed consent procedures during daily clinical practice has been performed by the Ethical Commission of ANMCO. A structured questionnaire (38 questions) was sent to the 653 cardiological units of the National Health Service in Italy. Four hundred and eighty (73.5%) were received. The following variables were considered to evaluate differences in the answers from the various cardiological units: geographical site, presence or absence of an in-patient department, a cath-lab, and of cardiac surgery facilities. Independent predictors of returning questionnaires were: geographical site (Northern Italy vs Central and Southern) and the presence of a cath-lab. Informed consent forms were provided in 53% of instances, while in 40% a free comment about the topic of informed consent was sent. Statistically significant differences in the answers were found about physicians' and nurses' role, ways of information, qualitative and quantitative risk estimates, other persons' role, models of consent forms and procedures of obtaining consent. Free comments and informed consent forms did not allow a statistical analysis. However, they still provided sufficient material to identify specific patterns of how cardiologists deal with the informed consent process. The distinction between the two phases of information and consent was rarely clear. Information or educational material was often mixed with consent forms. While some still showed a paternalistic approach, or else considered informed consent as a formal act, others demonstrated a deep understanding of the significance of the concept of informed consent. A widespread need of guidelines and standard patterns resulted.